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QUETTA (92 News) – At least five persons were killed when an LPG tanker ... According to the reports, six persons lost their
lives during the gas cylinder blast in tanker. ... Three bodies also have been shifted to BMC as death toll rises to six. Police and
rescue teams reached the spot and bodies to nearby .... QUETTA: The death toll from a cylinder explosion, inside a storage
house near the western bypass in Quetta, reached six on Monday. Last night, four bodies .... QUETTA: The death toll from a
cylinder explosion, inside a storage house near the western bypass in Quetta, reached six on Monday.. Quetta blast death toll
reaches 84 ... of Quetta, capital of oil and gas rich Balochistan province, at around 6:00 pm (local time) on Saturday.. QUETTA:
The death toll from a cylinder explosion, inside a storage house near the western bypass in Quetta, reached six on Monday..
Friday, March 6, 2020 ... LAHORE, Pakistan — A bomb blast inside a mosque in southwestern ... and hospital authorities
feared the death toll could climb further. The blast tore through a mosque during evening prayers in Quetta, the ... Paramilitary
troops reached the mosque soon after the bombing and .... According to rescue officers, on the time of explosion contained in
the storage home, a person died on the spot whereas others had been mortally wounded.. Six people died on Sunday after a
cylinder exploded in a storage room near the ... while two more bodies were recovered today, taking the tally of death toll to six.
... Gold prices reach record high with a Rs.2000 increase .... Quetta #Cylinder #Blast #Death toll reaches six.. QUETTA: The
death toll from a cylinder explosion, inside a storage house near the western bypass in Quetta, reached six on Monday. Last
night, four bodies .... QUETTA: The death toll from a cylinder explosion, inside a storage house near the western bypass in
Quetta, reached six on Monday. Last night, four.. At least six people were killed when a cylinder, inside a storage house,
exploded late Sunday near the western bypass in Quetta. ... rubble, while two more bodies were recovered on Monday, taking
the tally of death toll to six.. Quetta cylinder blast death toll reaches six. QUETTA: The death toll from a cylinder explosion,
inside a storage home close to the western bypass in Quetta, .... At least one person was killed and 12 others, including two
police officers ... were injured as twin blasts shook the city's Kharotabad and Khaizi. ... READ MORE: Coronavirus: Death toll
in Iran climbs to 54 ... and police reached the site of incident, another explosion occurred. ... 6:35 PM | February 28, 2020 ....
QUETTA: As many as six persons were killed when an LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas) tanker caught fire in Quetta on late
Sunday night. ... Police and rescue teams reached the spot and shifted the four injured persons to Bolan Medical College.
Rescue ... Italy reports 49 more coronavirus deaths, toll at 197.. QUETTA: The death toll from a cylinder explosion, inside a
storage house near the western bypass in Quetta, reached six on Monday.Last night, four bodies .... Quetta cylinder blast death
toll reaches sixQUETTA: The death toll from a cylinder explosion, inside a storage house near the western bypass in Quetta,
reached.. QUETTA, Pakistan (Reuters) - The death toll from a suicide bombing at a mosque in the ... Relatives and neighbors
reach out to carry the coffin of a police officer who was killed with others by a bomb blast in a mosque, during a ... minister Zia
Langove, adding that six people were still in a critical condition.. Quetta: A cylinder blast in Pakistan's Quetta region left at least
six people ... taking the tally of death toll to six, reported the Pakistan-based news .... On 10 January 2013, several bombings
took place in the southwestern Pakistani city of Quetta, ... 130 people were killed in the two bombings, with at least 270 more
injured. ... two other journalists were seriously injured by the second blast in Quetta. ... The explosion was initially reported to
be the result of a gas leak in the ... b2430ffd5b 
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